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Return of the Native...

The
Thicl{-billed

Parrot
by James R. Koschmann, MS., OVM

with
Phyllis Lane Price, MA.

E/ Paso, Texas

The thick-billed parrot (Rhynchop
sitta pachyrhyncha pachyrhyncha) is
an endangered species now existing
naturally only in the montane pine
forests of Mexico's Sierra Madre
Occidental. The species once ranged
into Arizona and New Mexico as far
north as Flagstaff, Arizona, but no
reliable sightings had been made in the
US. since the mid-1930s. The parrot's
overall population decline is attributed
to deforestation of large areas of thick
bill habitat in Mexico. No effective wild
life reserves have been established in the
parrot's nesting range, and implemen
tation of forest management programs
favorable to wildlife is unlikely, given
Mexico's current economic and political
situations. To add to the problem, heavy
trapping to supply Mexico's pet trade
(and, ultimately, U.S. buyer of smuggled
birds) decreases the bird's numbers in
the wild.

Reasons for the species' disappear
ance from the US. are not certain, but
several theories exist. Deforestation in
northern Chihuahua may have de
stroyed "islands" of habitat necessary
for the parrot's survival in northward
migrations from Mexico. And old-time
residents of Arizona's Chiricahua
Mountains report that the parrots who
once resided there year-round were
heavily hunted by hungry miners during
the early 1900s.

Until recently, the US.' only living
psittacine species seemed destined
never to return to U.S. territory. But, on
September 20, 1986, a research team
headed by Dr. Noel Snyder released 13
thick-billed parrots into Cave Creek
Canyon in the Chiricahua Mountains in
Arizona. The species' return to the pine
forests of southeastern Arizona was the
culmination of many individuals' and
organizations' efforts and dreams. It is
the beginning of a vitally interesting
experiment.

Could thick-bills confiscated from
smugglers serve as a nucleus to re
establish the parrot in its old Chiri
cahua haunts?

Samuel]ojola's question and initiative
launched the reintroduction project. A
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law enforcement agent with the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife ervice in Los Angeles,
California, am knew federal agents in
Texas and California had seized
numerous smuggled thick-bills (see AFA
WatchbirdVol. XIII, No.3). Sam called
Albuquerque ornithologist Dirk
Lanning, who had done extensive field
studies of thick-bills in Mexico in 1979.
They contacted other experts regarding
the feasibility of releasing the confis
cated birds in the Chiricahuas. The con
census was: now is the ideal time to act.

o more waiting until the ((eleventh
hour" ofa pecies' demise (as occurred
with the Puerto Rican Amazon and the
California condor). Sam's idea con
tinued to gain support within govern
mental agencies. In August, 1986,
contracts of agreement were drawn up
between the Arizona Game and Fish
Department, named lead agency, and
cooperating agencies, the U.S. Forest
Service and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

ervice. Terry John on, Endangered
Species Coordinator for Arizona Game
and Fish, placed oel Snyder in charge
of the project. Noel's practical experi
ence with the Puerto Rican Amazon,
the Everglade kite, and the California
condor projects made him the logical
choice to mold the concept into reality.

USF&WS biologist Steve Hoffman
located confiscated birds all over the
United State, and arranged for their
travel to Arizona. Eighteen birds were
being kept in He peria, California; three
came from San Diego; five birds were in
El Paso, Texas; 13 birds were clearing
quarantine in Mission, Texas. (In addi
tion, five captive-raised males were
offered by the Jersey Wildlife Preser
vation Trust in the Channel Islands.
However, to date, these birds have not
entered the U.S. for quarantine, though
legal document freeing them for use in
the project have been signed.)

On arrival, most of the birds were in
overt good health. One bird had oral
lesions characteristic of Vitamin A defi
ciency from an all-seed diet, and was
treated with injectable Vitamin A.
Several birds had feather follicle cysts
(ingrown flight feathers) which pre-
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See order form elsewhere with this issue.

vented their inclusion in release plans.
Many birds had been badly wing
trimmed, usually on the right primary
and secondary flight feathers.

Noel called in Condor Project col
leagues Dr. Mike Wallace and Allison
Leete, and they were joined by El Paso
avian veterinarian Dr. Jim Koschmann.
The team checked each bird for general
health, then weighed and sedated them
so they could be surgically sexed and
feather imped where necessary. (Dr.
Lorraine Sellers, ofHesperia, had previ
ously sexed most of the California
birds.)

Aviculturists had been contacted to
save molted primary and secondary
flight feathers from thick-bills, larger
Amazon parrots, and large conures.
These feathers were used by the team to
meticulously rebuild each bird's wings
to make them flight-worthy. (This
process, called" imping;' has long been
used by falconers to replace damaged
flight feathers. A bamboo peg is carved
and fitted into the cut end of the
replacement feather. The damaged
feather is trimmed near the quill base in
the bird's wing, and the bamboo peg
and replacement feather are glued in
position using epoxy glue. Eventually
the imped feathers are replaced through
the normal molting process.) The birds
were then fitted with' 'dummy" radios
to allow them to adjust, while still in
captivity, to the real transmitters they
would eventually wear at the time of
release.

The thick-bills were kept in large
open-air aviaries nestled within Cave
Creek Canyon's forest, where their
eventual release would occur. Pine
branches were used as perches. The
birds were fed their natural foods: cones
from pinon, Chihuahua, and Apache
pines, as well as acorns and juniper
berries. A commercial hookbill seed
mix supplemented the natural foods.
The birds were kept as isolated from
human intrusions as possible, and their
open-air cages allowed them to accli
mate, and to react to native free-flying
predatory birds. Once the parrots'
damaged wings had been repaired, their
feeding stations in the aviary were posi
tioned to force the birds to fly, improv
ing their conditioning. (Wiley, 1983,
found that preconditioning Hispaniolan
Amazon parrots in the Dominican
Republic led to better "flock cohesion,
normal feeding behavior, and no im
mediate dispersal;' and that acclimating
the birds led to higher survival rates.)
Several days prior to the thick-bills'
release, all dummy transmitter collars
were removed, and seven males were
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fitted with tiny radios weighing 8 grams
each. Of the 39 birds now at Cave
Creek, these seven males and 6 females
were judged best fit for the first release.

"Why the Chiricahuas? If the birds
couldn't survive there fifty years ago,
how can they do it now?"

The Chiricahua Moutains appear
ideal for the release from several stand
points.

1. Once a part of the species' natural
migratory range, they provide plentiful
food and water, as well as the large tree
nesting sites which Lanning and Shiflett
(1981) feel mandatory for thick-bill sur
vival. (U.S. Forest Service policies in
New Mexico and Arizona preserve at
least five good quality snag trees per
hectare, and other large live trees of low
commercial value are left for cavity
nesting species of wildlife. Low, 1984)

2. The mountains are not logged for
commercial purposes, leaving them
relatively pristine.

3. They provide thousands of acres
of contiguous habitat remote from
pressures of any large population
centers.

4. They reportedly had supported
year-round thick-bill populations until
the 1930s, when various hunting
pressures prevailed. Those pressures no
longer exist.

The Chiricahuas, covering an area 20
by 40 miles, vary in elevation from
approximately 4,500 to 9,800 feet, and
range from desert (Lower Sonoran life
zone) at the base elevations up to the
spruce forests of the Hudsonian life
zone near the mountain crests. Annual
rainfall ranges from 15 inches at Portal
to 35 inches at elevations above 9,500
feet. Cave Creek Canyon, specific site of
the thick-bill release, supports a diverse
plant community. The creek basin
includes cottonwoods, sycamores, ash,
walnuts, willows, and maples, while the
surrounding mountain sides support
junipers, oaks, pinon, Chihuahua, and
Apache pines. A channel of cold air
nightly pours down from the high
country, helping to support a rich stand
of pines along the stream at 5,000 feet.
The canyon is abundant with wildlife,
and is famous as a breeding ground for
the copper-tailed (Elegant) trogon.

"What ifthey alljust take offand.fly
south to Mexico?"

First Release, September 20, 1986.
By mid-morning, the release and

volunteer observation teams, having
been briefed and assigned strategic
observation points, were at their moun
tainside posts overlooking the release
cages and Cave Creek Canyon. Each
team was equipped with spotting

scopes, binoculars, and two-way radios.
After delay in Douglas with a flat tire,
the Arizona Game and Fish Department
plane, equipped to track the birds elec
tronically from the air, finally arrived at
the release site in the early afternoon.
Helen Snyder, (a biologist and the
telemetry expert assigned to the plane)
radioed that they were "ready to track
birds:' The plane made several dummy
passes over the canyon to check radio
communications. Around 1:45 p.m.,
Noel wired the cage door open and
moved into his blind. The cautious birds
took their time, advancing forward,
then retreating from the open door to
vocalize. At about 2: 15, a male climbed
out the door, up to the aviary roof, then
launched himself into a neighboring
Chihuahua pine. Over the next two
hours, the cage slowly emptied of birds,
one at a time, until the whole flock was
reunited in the wild, making sporadic,
bouyant flights through the treetops.
Ultimately, the whole group soared and
circled in tight formation, their emerald
and crimson plumage irridescent in the
western sun. Unscientific human cheers
erupted from the nearby Ridge obser
vation pOint. For the first time in almost
50 years, native thick-bill parrots were
flying free in the towering volcanic
spires and high pine canyons of the
Chiricahua Mountains.

To the relief of all, the birds remained
in the area around the cages, apparently
held there by the calls of the unreleased
parrots. By late afternoon, the freed
birds had begun allopreening, locking
bills and head-bobbing ... all signs of
the pair bonding which had begun in
the aviaries weeks prior to their release.
By dusk, the flock had completed its
restless search for a roost, and had
quieted into the crown of a tall Chi
huahua pine. Researchers picked their
way down the darkened mountainsides
to rendezvous for a cold beer and
debriefing at Noel's cabin below the
aviaries.

Noel's quiet smile belied his intense
satisfaction. "All in all, things couldn't
have gone better."

Dirk Lanning, Noel and Helen Snyder
spent the next week tracking birds and
making periodic head counts. Noel
found the transmitter signals to be
effective for about four miles, but at
times, the signals were lost in the rugged
terrain. By week's end, one bird was
unaccounted for, but the remaining 12
birds showed normal flock cohe
siveness, and gradually lengthened their
flight range, though they continued to
return each evening to roost at the
release area. They fed voraciously, their

favorite food being pinon pine nuts, fol
lowed by Chihuahua and Apache pine
cones, and Douglas fir cones.

For several weeks, the parrots
watered at the release cage, but, by mid
October, Noel observed the flock
watering at high altitude rocky potholes
near Cathedral Rock, several miles from
the cages.

The first month brought numerous
encounters with local raptors, including
Cooper's hawks, goshawks, red-tailed
hawks, and kestrels. About mid-month,
another bird was lost, presumably to a
raptor, leaving a total of 11 free parrots.
The flock had increased its range of
activity to about five miles, occasionally
spending several days in South Fork
Canyon, or in the high country above
Cave Creek Canyon.

"Do you suppose this second release
will be as successful?"

Second Release, October 19, 1986.
Seven males (five fitted with radios)

and nine females were selected for this
release. The sixteen birds exited the
cage more rapidly and confidently than
the first release group had, partially
because of the attraction of Chihuahua
pine branches placed just outside the
cage door. They irnrnediately fed on the
cones until, without warning, they

.,-----;;::::=::::::=====-'.

two fine books.
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PIONUS PARROTS
104 pages 8'!4" x11 v." /31 full color plates
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Dale R. Thompson
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One of12 maleparrotsfitted with miniature eightgram radio transmitters to
facilitate flock surveillance.

From one ofeight observation posts above Cave Creek Canyon,
Allison Leete and USF&WS agent amjojolla utilize spotting

scopes to observe thick-bill behavior in the wild.

Thirteen thick-bills rest in an El Paso aviary enroutefrom quarantine in Mission,
Texas, to freedom in Arizona's Chiricahua Mountains.

A young thick-billedparrot roosts in a pine tree.
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Thick-bills frequent rain basins atop these
rock outcrops rimming South Fork Canyon.

Fieldproject supervisor,
Dr. Noel Snyder (seated),
evaluates a parrot~s

feather condition
with Allison Leete and
Dr. Mike Wallace, ofthe
California condorproject.

erupted into a close-grouped flight,
gaining altitude with each circling pass.
Soaring to about 1,000 feet, these thick
bills flew higher and farther than their
counterparts had on earlier release. (The
11 fir t-release birds had spent the night
in another canyon, and were feeding
everal miles east of the cages at the time

of the second release, not biasing it in
any way.) After the spectacular several
minute flight, the new bird split into
two partie , and fed in Chihuahua pines
several hundred yards apart. By noon,
both parties returned to roost at the
release site.

The much-anticipated meeting of
first- and econd-release flock occurred
late in the afternoon, and wa a raucou
rowdy affair as peck orders were estab
Ii hed among 27 thick-bills. It was al 0 a
fine day's finale for the news teams dig
nitaries, and researchers taking leave
from their watches near Helen and

oel's rustic Cave Creek cabin.
These historic experimental release

are only the first phase of an important,
long-term project. On-going monitoring
of the Chiricahua thick-bill will reach
another crucial focal point in the pring
of 1987 when researcher will be
watching for thick-bill breeding activity.
Until a large breeding population is
established, the project ha great need
for additional parrots to add to gene
pool diversity and to increase flock sta
bility. Any donations of capti e-raised
bird would be particularly helpful,
because they would have no prior
experience in Mexico hence les ten
dency to return there. Capti e-rai ed
bird will probably be released in a
different area 0 that the cannot be
influenced by any relea ed, wild-caught
birds.

The project's continued ucce s also
depends on obtaining outside financial
upport. Based on available Arizona

Game and Fish funds and out ide
financial pledges a budget of 17,000
wa projected to fund the project from
July, 1986, to April, 1987. However, that
budget is curr ntly 6,000 underfunded
because some early contribution
promises are till unfulfilled. Thus far
the' 'outside" financial contributors are
the Greater Lo Angele Zoo As oci
ation, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
and El Paso aviculturists Dr. Jody
Lawrence and F. Ray McCormick.

You can a ist the thick-bill rein
troduction project with your money
and/or thick-billed parrot donations by
calling Terr John on, (602) 942-3000
Ext. 245 or writing: ongame Dona
tion Fund/Thick-billed Parrot Project,
Arizona Game and Fish Department,
Attn: Terry Johnson, 2222 West
Greenway Road, Phoenix, Arizona
85023-4399.
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for ad running over 28 words. (28 words to
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to be RECEIVED BY 15th day 6 weeks
preceding publication. One inch boxed ad
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INCUBATOR HATCHED. Hand raised baby parrots, breed
ing stock consists of: tritons, Moluccans, umbrellas, rose
breasteds, bare eyeds, goffins, hyacinths, scarlets, yellow
napes, yellow heads, blue fronts, Eclectus and cockatiels.
The young are sold at 4 - 6 weeks and weaned (11-16 wks.).
Very competitive pricing. FOB-LAX. Avian vet checks and
references available. Feather Hollow Ranch, Po. Box 6391,
Woodland Hills, CA 91365. Call (818) 340-5086.

FREE - FULL COLOR CATALOG filled with over 100 color
ful gift items. PLANNED PARROTHOOD, Po. Box 437-W,
Highland Mills, NY 10930.

PURE PANAMA AMAZONS. Also, lilac-crowned
and green-cheeked amazons. Timneh and Congo
greys. Others available. PLUS: SUPER-TALKER
AMAZON BABIES. Specially bred from proven
supertalking stock. These babies are fantastic. All
the above are domestically bred, closed-banded
and hand-fed with TLC. We ship. References. White
Mt. Bird Farm, PO. Box 110637, Tacoma, WA 98411.
Phone (206) 847-1314 eves.

'86 HATCH - domestic handfed in my aviaries. Blue &
golds, scarlets, Moluccans, umbrellas, Congo greys, and
other Amazons. Call for prices. ANITA'S BIRD HOUSE,
Chattanooga, TN. Phone (615) 344-8901.

BREEDER SALE - 11 pairs producing Eleanoras-Fltzrois, 2
pairs producing umbrellas, 1 pair producing citrons, 1 pair
producing lessors. 1 pair producing Moluccans, 1 pair
prodUCing citron/Eleanora cross. 3 extra male mediums, 2
extra male Moluccans - all proven. Grays, macaws, yellow
napes - all proven or some activity. All birds at least 8 years
old. We can negotiate price. Call Ron LeClair, (305)
461-6484, Florida.

PAINTED FINCHES (Emblema picta) - specializ
ing in the painted finch, cage bred, delightful, color
ful, unrelated pairs available. Jim O'Neill, San
FranCISco area (415) 821-6337 evenings or (415)
751-0482, leave message.

HOW TO BREED THE GREEN SINGING FINCH - $6.00.
the CORDON BLEU - $6.00, and WAXBILLS in two volumes
- $10.00 per set. Gretchen Barker, 7837 Gladstone, White
City, OR 97503.

AUTOGRAPHED by JOHN and PAT STOODLEY - first
time available, very limited quantities, two fine books
Parrot Production, and Pionus Parrots, $35 each, price
includes shipping. California residents add 61/20/0 state sales
tax. Dale R. Thompson, 16425 Placerita Canyon Road,
Newhall, CA 91321.

PARROTS FOR BREEDING PURPOSE - sis mature birds.
SpeCially selected for breeding stock. Very nice, healthy and
good sized birds. All birds are on special low fat diets.
Veterinary sexing certificate available. Congo African greys,
Amazons, macaws, Vasa's, cockatoos, etc. Visa and
MasterCard accepted. Write or call for complete price list.
Lin-Deco. 3675 Keystone Road, Tarpon Springs, FL 33589.
Call (813) 938-9009.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES - $7.50 minimum charge for 4 lines of type (average 7 words per line).
Additional charge of 15¢ per word for ad running over 28 words. (28 words to include name,
address and phone.) All copy to be RECEIVED BY 15th day 6 weeks preceding publication. One
inch boxed ad - 58 word maximum - $17.00.

$ MAKE MONEY TAMINGS BIRDS $. This informa
tive book will show you how to make as much as
$6,000 per month working with birds. Send only
$4.98 plus $1.00 shipping and handling, and your
name, address, and phone number to: Bird
Taming, 4561 E. Camino Rosa, Tucson, AZ 85718.
Money back guarantee.

GOULDIAN MUTATIONS, ETC SELL OR TRADE yellow
bodied, blue-bodied, dilute-bodied, white breasted,
normals Splits and possible splits. Color photos $1.00 each
Australian finches, lutino orangeface lovebirds. Will shipl
WANTED BLACK BREASTED GOULDIANS. Send SASE
Royal Crown Aviaries, PO. Box 8316, Fresno, CA 93747-8316.
Call (209) 268-1684

HAND FED SUN CONURES, African greys, Noble macaws,
umbrella cockatoos, blue headed Pionus. Mandarin ducks,
Java green peafowl. Solomon Island Eclectus. Unrelated
pairs, extra females and males all ages. John W. Curtis, 505
E. Romie Lane, Salinas, CA 93901. Call (408) 422-4779.

SOLOMON ISLAND ECLECTUS. Males $700, hens $1 ,100.
One proven breeder Grand Eclectus male $900. John W.
Curtis, 505 E. Romie Lane, Salinas, CA 93901 Call (408)
422-4779

CONURES: surgically sexed mature pairs. Cherry heads
$130 pair Maroon bellies $130 pair Mitreds $160 pair Peach
fronts $150 pair White eyes $130 pair Nandays $110 pair
Blue crowns $130 pair Quakers $90 pair Senegals $110
pair Orange wing Amazons $270 pair BUY ANY COMBI
NATION 5 pair get 5% discountl 10 pair 10%, 15 pair 15%,
20 pair 20% We ship. COLEMAN'S AVIARIES, FL (904)
682-0819.

REWARD ARE YOUR BIRDS WORTH $100.007
Send as much information as you can and photos if
possible and we will make security recommenda
tions for a fee of $100.00. We will advise what we feel
is the best for the money and then you can contact
your local alarm company to purchase the equip
ment or we will proVide. We have been in alarm
business 23 years and also a bird breeder a find
very few alarm companies know about bird securi
ty. Contact Mcinnis Industries, 2301 Hwy 365, Port
Arthur, TX 77640. Call (409) 727-5544 "CONTACT
US BEFORE THE BURGLAR CONTACTS YOU:'

AFRICAN GREY BABIES - Congos and Ghanas, available
year-round. Home-grown, hand-fed, healthy, big, beautiful
and very loveable. Hand-feed yourself at 4 weeks for
reduced price (experience required). Seasonally BLUE
HEADED PIONUS AND GREEN-CHEEKED AMAZON
babies, HAWK-HEADS soon. I am a small-scale breeder
specializing in superior pet birds raised with lots of TLC.
Alexandra Newman, "The Pet Peddler:' (805) 255-3151,
Newhall,CA.

MOVING TO NEW LOCATION. MUST SELL the fol·
lowing breeding stock: 10 pairs Australian crimson
wings $525 per pair, also '86 babies. 12 pairs Tur
quoisines $150 per pair, extra male $75. 1 pair
Adelaide rosellas $450. 5 pairs citron cockatoos
$1,100 per pair Will ship. Ralph Lima, call (818)
709-0707, Los Angeles, CA.

BLUE INDIAN RINGNECKS: splits guaranteed, lutinos,
green possible split blue '86 hatched and breeders avail
able, green possible split lutino '86 hatched and breeders
available. Gloria Lebeck, southern CA, (818) 990·4863 or
(818) 892·2992.
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TRITON COCKATOO - hatched June '86 Extremely affec
tionate and healthy. Pictures available, $1,650. Call Joe,
Oklahoma City, OK (405) 840-4056 res, (405) 840-1500
work.

BREEDING CAGES, one triple flight 12' x 10' x 7' - $600.
One chain-link 8' x 8' x 7' -$400. One triple California breed
er with legs 6' x 4' x 6' - $300. One quad. California breeder
with legs 12' x 6' x 6' - $500. OB.o. Call after 6 pm, Los An·
geles county area (714) 622-6385.

ECLECTUS: red-Sided females, handfed, would like to buy
males of same. Adult double yellow-headed $400; sis adult
pair of Mexican redheads $500; sis East African crowned
cranes $1500 pair Mute (white) swans $375 pair; black
swans $350 pair; Orinoco geese $350 pair; red breasted
geese (imported) $1200 pair; Cape Barren geese females
$250. Ruddyheaded geese $575. Mississippi (601)
856-2318

NEW MEXICO HAND RAISED, super tame baby birds:
Catalina macaw $1500. Umbrella crested cockatoo $950.
Adult female blue fronts AI and Kathie Lostetter, Abiquiu,
NM. Call (505) 685-4454

MACAWS - domestic handfed, both tame and
talking Central American scarlet $1,700; blue &
gold $1,100 both two years old. Also 3' x3' x 6' In
glebrook cage $200. Call after 6 p.m., leave meso
sage, Los Angeles county area (714) 622-6385.

MACAWS - personal problems force sale of three pairs of
scarlets, one pair of green wings. All pairs sis, mature and
bonded. Also singles. John Gagliardo, Long Island, NY,
(516) 486-3772

MATURE SEXED MACAWS for breeding: green winged,
scarlet, blue & gold, red bellied, and Hahn's. Also greater
sulphur crested (Galerita galerita) hen, triton and medium
cockatoo males. Pails of hawk headed, dusky pionus, dou
ble yellow-headed, yellow nape, festive parrots. Mary
McDonald, (512) 885-4889, Texas

SCARLET MACAWS - young sexed pair Domestic bred
and spoonfed $3800. References available. Linda Johnston,
Austin, Texas. Call (512) 282-1382.

SOFTBILLS, PARROTS, FINCHES - we specialize in rare,
unique and unusual birds. For zoo, breeders, and research
Institutions. Our own imports. Please call or write for current
prices. South American Imports, PO Box 3554, San Diego,
CA 92103. Call (619) 443-4097 or (714) 524-0573

BREEDER DISPERSAL - sis pairs: Blue fronted Amazon
$600 B/O; Mitred conure $120 B/O; Spectacled Amazon
$375 B/O; Orange winged Amazon $300 B/O; Blue
crowned Conure $130 B/O; Moustache (proven) $150; Tim
nehs $400 B/O; 2 Cherry head Conure (unsexed) at $35.
Outside acclimatized Osierlea, San Jose, CA. Call (408)
623-4446 and leave message.

SPECIAL NOTICE - a $500 cash award will be offered to
the first breeder of a surgically sexed pair of birds sold by
THE FEATHER FARM in 1987 that successfully raise young
in 19871Write or call for details. The Feather Farm, 1181 4th
Ave., Napa, CA 94558 Call (707) 255-8833.

GOULDIANS: aviary raised, normals, white breast
ed starting at $50 each. CUTILEBONE: large 6 "
to 13" $3.50 lb. pre·paid, shipped freight collect
SPRAY MILLET: 10" and larger, fresh, clean,
shipped pre-paid in U.SA, 5 lb. for $15, 10 lb. for
$29. SUPPLIES: cages, nest boxes, etc. Send for
free catalog. H & H Aviaries, Inc., 6225 Weyers
Road, Kaukauna, WI 54130. Call (414) 788-9291.

THE FEATHER FARM offers surgically sexed pairs and
spares for sale: PIONUS - Maximillian, Maxilillian female,
Amazon, hawk headed, double yellow, double yellow fe
male, yellow nape male, yellow nape female, Hispanolian,
lilac male, red lored male, eclectus, Solomon Island, red
sided, grand, vosmaeri. COCKATOOS: red vented male,
Moluccan, citron female, umbrella, Goffin's, eleonora hen,
citron male. MACAWS: scarlet adult male tame, scarlet adult
female, severe, blue & gold male, blue & gold female, yellow
collared, yellow collared male, green winged male, green
winged female, Hahn's, red bellied, Hahn's male, Buffon's.
CONURES: Wagler's, sun, cherry-headed, dusky female,
gold cap, half moon, St Thomas, green cheeked male, slen
derbills. Others: African Congo greys, plum heads, Derbyan
hen, caique black headed domestic Mushing babies of
many species now available. All birds are sold vet checked.
SpecialiZing in custom hand raised psittacines. Surgically
sexed birds for the discriminating breeders. Open by ap
pointment The Feather Farm, 1181 4th Ave, Napa, CA
94558. Call (707) 255-8833.

LORO PARQUE is on the look-out for a Deputy
Manager conversant with business and personnel
administration who is particularly oriented toward
sales, promotion and publicity. It goes without
saying that this person will be well acquainted with
birds and, as well, he or she should speak Spanish.
LORO PARQUE is also looking for a Curator This
person will be well-known in the parrot world for his
or her knowledge of keeping and breeding psitta
cines, and be accustomed to dealing with people.
Please write to Loro Parque, Puerto de la Cruz,
Tenerife, Canary Islands (Spain).

WE SELL ONLY HANDFED BABIES raised on our farm. All
are either incubated or removed from the nest at 10 days
old. Species available: Alexandrine, moustache, crimson
winged and Derbyan parakeets. Sun, maroon bellied,
peach fronted and mitred conures. Chattering and dusky
lories. Yellow crown, blue front and double yellow headed
Amazons, African grey, napes and grand eclectus parrots.
Blue & gold, scarlet, Buffon's, military, red front, green
winged, hyacinth, severe and yellow collared macaws.
Umbrella, citron, sulfur crested and Moluccan cockatoos,
DMC FARMS, Rt 25, Box 6950, Ft Myers, FL 33921. Call
(813) 936-1627

1987 CALENDAR - DOMESTIC HAND-FED
BABI ES. Thirteen frameable photographs of ador
able baby birds in beautiful color. Bird care and
health information each month. Only $5.95 ea in
cluding postage. CA residents add 33<1: sales tax.
Aves International, 2808 Oregon Court, Unit L8,
Torrance, CA 90503, (213) 541-1180

WHOLESALE - cockatoos, macaws, conures, parrots,
Amazons. All types of birds. Call or wrrte for price list. Grant's
Enterprises, Route 4, Box 394, Lexington, NC 27292. Call
(704) 787-5291.

DOMESTIC, HAND-FED, TAME BABIES - African
greys, Amazons, Caiques, Cockatoos, Conures,
Eclectus, Jardines, Lories, Macaws, Pionus, Sene·
gals, Shama Thrushes, and others. Imported stock
also Health is guaranteed on all birds. Our
specialty is rose-breasted cockatoos. Send for
monthly price list Gail J. Worth, Aves International,
2808 Oregon Court, Unit LB, Torrance, CA 90503,
(213) 541-1180.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: semi-tame mature breeding pairs of
green winged and military macaws. Looking for new excite
ment - wanted: toucans, eclectus, and pionus. Greg,
Michigan, (616) 453-2839.

BREEDERS - 1986 hatch male Derbyans (2), male
green/blue Indian ringneck (1), female Amboina king (1). All
are domestic bred and were handfed but no longer tame.
Will consider trades. Call AI or Char, Arizona, (602)
936-1334.

FREE CATALOG - Breeders, feed your birds the best 
Nederlands Vita Seed. Also millet spray, Ce'De' Eggfood,
breeding cages, etc. GULF SOUTH PET SUPPLIES, DEPT
W, BOX 401, PORT ALLEN, LA 70767.



'86 HATCH TURQUOISINES, yellow red rumps
and splits. Keets and zebra finches also available.
Used knock-down wood and wire flights. Just bolt
sections together Best offer We ship. Burke's Birds,
PO Box 26017, San Bernardino, CA 92406. Call
(714) 887-8722

RARE FINCHES, Australian, African, Asian. Specializing in
painted finches, Gouldians - normal and all mutations. Dis
tributor of Lafeber Products. Grey Cheek Aviary, Brooklyn,
NY Call (718) 256-5298

FOR SALE: blue & gold babies $950, military babies $650,
scarlet babies $1,800, harlequin babies $1,700, triton babies
$1,800. Call (301) 678-5100 Maryland.

PRorECT YOUR BIRDS' Extend breeding season,
SAVE ENERGY Space age NASA designed tech
nology, radiant barrier insulation. Washable, light
reflective. Installation tools - scissors and staple
gun 100% product financing available. Money
back guarantee. Club fund raising, distributor want
ed, no inventory required. Send $3 for catalog and
sample. NORTEC International Corp, 7272 S. West
Ave., Fresno, CA 93706.

ROUDYBUSH HANDFEEDING DIETS 2# - $6.00,5#
$12.50, 20# - $45.00, UPS COD. D. Cavender, Moctezuma
Bird Gardens, (619) 741-3421. Telephone orders only please.
"Quality Researched Feed'"

TAKING ORDERS - 3WEEK CHICKS - Asian parakeets,
cockatoos, macaws, Pionus, greys, lovebirds, cockatiels.
Send request, sase. Moctezuma Bird Gardens, PO Box
1973, Escondido, CA 92025-0340. (619) 741-3421. Ship,
banded.

HANDFED DOMESTIC BABIES - COCKATOOS:
triton, Moluccan, medium sulphur, umbrella,
Goffin's. Macaws: blue & gold, military, green
winged, yellow collared, Hahn's AMAZONS: blue
fronted, yellow headed, red headed. CONURES:
all types. Lodes, greys, pionus, Alexandrines, lulino
ringnecks, rosellas, cockatiels. Call for price and
availability. The Parrot Co., Tucson, Arizona. Call
(602) 749-1286.

MUST SELL DUE TO HEALTH. Indian ringnecks - 1983
hatched blue, lutino, split. 1985 hatched lutino female $200,
green female possible split to blue $75, green female $50.
Yellow red-rumps $70 pair, cockatiels. Call (503) 476-4425,
Oregon.

ALEXANDRIAN PARAKE.ETS domestic bred handfed $450
each. Sis plumheaded parakeet babies. Also rare Abyssin
ian lovebirds. Lynn Rasoletti, Chicago, IL. (312) 784-4018.

SECURITY PROBLEM? ALLEN AVIARIES recom
mends a professionally trained German Shepard
import, Police K9 or Schutzhund. Protectionlattack
dogs are very dependable and affectionate
animals. They make loyal companions and possess
tremendous courage. Domestically bred puppies
from titled German import working bloodlines also
available. Trained dogs from $2,500; puppies from
$500. Ron Allen - ALLEN AVIARIES, collectors
and breeders of rare cockatoos. Call (408)
297-9969

CONURES - HANDFED DOMESTIC BABIES OUR
SPECIALTY Suns, jendays, gold caps, peach front, slender
bills, Australs, mitred, cherry head, green cheek, red throat.
The Parrot Co., Tucson, AZ Call (602) 749-1286.

GOULDIANS ~ Aviary raised, normals, $50 each.
CUTTLEONE: large 6" to 13", $3.50 prepaid.
SPRAY MILLET: 10" and longer, fresh, clean
Shipped prepaid in U.5A, 5# - $1500, 10# -$29.00.
SUPPLIES: cages, nestboxes, etc. Send for FREE
catalog. H&H Aviaries, Inc., 6225 Weyers Rd., Kau
kauna, WI 54130. Call (414) 788-6001.

COCKATOO BABIES born in southern California - my sul
phur and citron crested cockatoos are hand raised from in
cubated eggs and are extraordinarily fond of people.
Weaned babies ready now They are closed banded and I
do ship. References and photographs available. Patricia
Foster, (714) 832-6567

SPECIALIZED SEED MIXES, Amazon, grey, cockatoo,
cockatiel, finch. ORLUX: insect, softbill, egg, mynah, song,
color, granules for jays and thrushes, canary conditioning,
moult, finch boost, etc. NEKTON vitamins & color food plus
lory & hummingbird mixes. ROUDYBUSH hand feeding
diet 1, 2, 5 & 20 lb. sizes. VIONATE vitamin & mineral pow
der, Vita Light. Call Pampered Parrot Haven, Inc., (516)
922-1169 or write PO Box 507, Oyster Bay, NY 11771.

COCKATIELS: grey, pied, white, pearl, cinnamon.
FINCHES: society, zebra, star, Gouldian, shaftail, Parsons.
GREYS: Timneh. AMAZONS: double yellow, blue front.
COCKATOOS: umbrella, triton, Mollucan, plus more. Call or
write Pampered Parrot Haven, Inc., PO Box 507, Oyster Bay,
NY 11771. Tel (516) 922-1169.

ELECTRIC MAMA - life-giving, snugly heat for
baby, sick or jusf cold birds! Depend on MAMA to
maintain temperature you set. Guaranteed safe, in
expensive to own and operate, $19.98. Birds LOVE
non-toxic, non-dull gold rope POGO PERCH,
keeps your bird and spirits bouncing, $9.50. Match
Ing gold rope circle-perch-swing-toy entertains you,
birdie, and looks good doing it, $12.95. Add $2.50
for postage/U PS. Send check or money order to
CHEEP QUILLS, PO Box 691, Aptos, CA 95001.

BABIES: human imprinted big birds and jenday conures.
Can be closed banded. Will air ship. Price can be
negotiated for quantities. Barbara, Scottsdale, AZ. Call (602)
585-4701.

HOFFMAN'S AVIARY, wholesale to pet shops, breeders,
zoos, and hobbyists. We buy, sell, and trade. We ship. Surgi
cally sexed pairs available. We carry anything from finches
and parakeets to macaws and cockatoos. Some handfed
tame and talking birds. U.S raised and imports. Large
selection of cages, feed, supplies. Visitors welcome. We
have quality birds. For price list send SASE. to
HOFFMAN'S AVIARY, Rt. #1, Box 201, Kings Mountain, NC
28086, or call Mark or Debbie Hoffman, (704) 867-8629,
business hours: Monday thru Saturday 10 am 'til 5 pm.

PAINTED FINCHES (Emblema picta) - rare, beautiful,
excellent breeders. Herschel Frey, 1170 Firwood Dr, Pitts
burgh, PA 15243 Call (412) 561-7194

AWARDS"I 79 cent rosettes, 100 flats for $15.95. Trophies
from $2.95. Send for free catalog. B & J Enterprises, 7010
San Felipe Rd., Dept. W, San Jose, CA 95135.

SPOON-FED BABY CONGO GREYS. Spoon-fed
Jendays, suns, green cheeks, duskies, sun caps
and Patagonians. All babies domestically bred.
Some surgically sexed pairs available. Silverton Bird
Ranch, 11715 Hazelgreen Rd., Silverton, Oregon
97381. Call (503) 873-4044 or 873-4743.

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby African grey
parrots. Voren's Aviaries, Florida. Call (305) 793-5528.

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby blue front,
yellow front, double yellow headed, red lored, and yellow
naped Amazons. Voren's Aviaries, Florida. Call (305)
793-5528.

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby sun, jenday,
gold caps, maroon bellied, green cheek, half moon, red
throat, green and pearly (Pyrrhura perlata) conures. Also
older sexed pairs and quantity prices available. Voren's
Aviaries, Florida. Call (305) 793-5528.

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby scarlet,
military, and Buffon's macaws. Voren'sAviaries, Florida.
Call (305) 793-5528.

PARAKEETS - healthy, young, rare, normals, breeders.
Ship weekly, year around large and small lots, cage bred.
Bob Tufts, 6179 31st Ave. S.E., Salem, Oregon 97301 (503)
363-8443.

WANTED - MACAW AND PARROT FEATHERS
- CASH FOR FEATHERS dropped by your birds
when they molt. Macaw tail feathers 25¢ to $10
each. We are prepared to buy in any quantity.
More information and detailed price list on re
quest. Kevin Schneider, 14292 Jennings Vista
Way, Lakeside, CA92040. Phone(619)561-6303.

AUSTRALIAN BIRDS - sis pairs: golden mantle $175,
Stanley $200, blue mealy $225, many-colored $250, Prin
cess of Wales $300, rock pebbler $300, barrabands $300,
pennants $400, crimson winged $500. FINEST BIRD
FARM, southern California, (714) 524-9653

LOVEBIRDS - each: peach face $15, blue peach face
$18.50, pied peach face $25, cream peach face $50, lutino
peach face $50, blue masked $22, black masked $24,
Fischer's $24. FINEST BIRD FARM, southern California,
(714) 524-9653.

FINCHES - pairs: zebras $7, society $12, tri-colored nuns
$15, green singers $20, gold-breasted $25, strawberry $30,
cordon bleu $35, shafttails $50, fire $50, owls $100, diamond
sparrows $100, Gouldians $100, red-headed parrot $200.
FINEST BIRD FARM, southern California, (714) 524-9653.

ASIAN PARAKEETS - sis pairs: Indian ringnecks $150,
Indian ringnecks sli $250, Indian ringnecks lutino $600,
plum-headed $250, moustache $250, Alexandrian ring
necks $400. FINEST BIRD FARM, southern California, (714)
524-9653

DOMESTICALLY BRED - CONURES: suns, jen
days, gold-capped, gold-crowned, Australs,
slender-billed, halfmoons, Hispaniolan, maroon
bellied, green-cheeked, painted, black-capped,
maroon-tailed. PIONUS: bronze-winged, dusky,
white-capped, blue-headed. LORIES: iris, blacks,
goldies, yellow-streaked, Edwards, chattering &
others. CAlQUES: black-headed. Congo greys,
Senegals, Meyers, red-sided eclectus, macaws &
miniature macaws, Alexanderine parakeets,
crimson-winged parakeets, umbrella, citron & less
er cockatoos. References gladly given. SUPERSTI
TION AVIARIES, Stan or Fay, (602) 983-3028.
Arizona.

COCKATIELS, lovebirds, parakeets, finches, parrots, game
birds, cages and more. Handfed, parent fed, pairs. Open
daily 9 to 5 Ramona Bird Farm, since 1976. Call (619)
789-2473, will ship. Ramona, California area.

BABY AFRICAN GREYS, conures - suns, jendays, gold
crown, all raised right in our kitchen with tender loving care.
Health certificate on request. Will ship nationwide. Breeders
also available. Call Pam (217) 245-5476, Jacksonville, Illinois

YOU ASKED FOR IT! A calcium-mineral-grit block as SOFT
as cuttlebone. For finches and canaries. One large block is
equal to 4 cuttlebones and costs only 50<1: (minimum 12).
The small block is 30<1: (minimum 20). They are terrific!
Guess what? Our blocks contain cuttlebone' Ask for them at
your pet shop or send check to: EXorlC BIRD PRODUCTS,
INC., PO Box 128, Newberg, OR 97132. We ship postpaid
continental U.SA Call (503) 864-2827.

RUBBER STAMPS - designs from Amazons to toucans.
Unique address stamps with bird designs also. Send (#10)
SASE to One-Stop Bird ShopiAFA, PO. Box 17416, San Die
go, CA 92117-0416.

FINCHES - all kinds, outdoor aviary raised, quality birds
and low prices Will ship, send SASE for price list. A-l
AVIARY, 5503 Axiom Ave., Orlando, FL 32809. Call (305)
352-1593.

CUTTLEBONE - pure & naturaL New lower prices! 6-13" &
cleaned. 5 Ibs. at $3.90 per lb. ($19.50) or 10 Ibs. at $3.00 per
lb. ($30.00). Schroeder & Atkinson, 644 South Isis, Ingle
wood, CA 90301. Call (1-213) 776-6486. All orders prepaid
and shipped freight collect.
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